
34B Carina Road, Oyster Bay, NSW 2225
House For Rent
Wednesday, 24 April 2024

34B Carina Road, Oyster Bay, NSW 2225

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Cesare Surace

0450118552

Jessica Nakhle

0450233191

https://realsearch.com.au/34b-carina-road-oyster-bay-nsw-2225
https://realsearch.com.au/cesare-surace-real-estate-agent-from-roger-mickhail-property-drummoyne
https://realsearch.com.au/jessica-nakhle-real-estate-agent-from-roger-mickhail-property-drummoyne


$1,400 pw

Discover opulent living at its finest with this pristine 5-bedroom home offering a combination of sophistication and charm,

boasting an array of luxurious features designed for modern day living.+ Nestled on the prestigious no-through street at

the high point of Oyster Bay, this home offers convenience and prestige in one of the area's most sought-after

family-oriented neighbourhoods and is only a short walk away from local shops, schools and surrounded by leafy parks.+

Ducted air-conditioning throughout, with a fitted security alarm, CCTV and intercom system.+ A luminous and expansive

atmosphere is accentuated by the natural light filtering in through an abundance of skylights and ceilings reaching 3.35

metres high.+ Gourmet kitchen with super white Talostone countertops, integrated Electrolux and AEG appliances

including an induction cooktop, integrated dishwasher, 2 x built-in ovens, SMEG warming drawer and a butler's pantry

ensuring both functionality and sophistication for additional storage and preparation.+ Entertain in style amidst the large

alfresco entertainment area, complete with a built-in BBQ, skylights, twin heaters and an ambient fan, and large floor to

ceiling glass sliding doors offering the perfect setting for indoor/outdoor al-fresco dining.+ The convenience of a

downstairs bedroom adds versatility to accommodate all your lifestyle needs. This room could easily transform into a

secluded home-office, a kid's playroom or any other possibility to suit your needs. + Four spacious bedrooms located

upstairs, all with built-in wardrobes, with one bedroom boasting a private balcony overlooking the front façade. The

luxurious master bedroom includes a walk-in wardrobe and indulgent ensuite bathroom, a sanctuary for pampering and

seclusion.+ In addition to the ensuite bathroom, the home features a moody powder room downstairs and a sundrenched

bathroom upstairs with a double vanity and wet area encompassing the shower and bath. All rooms are adorned with

superior fixtures and finished to cater every comfort. + A garage with ample storage space accommodates one vehicle,

complemented by a driveway offering parking for two additional cars, ensuring convenience for residents and guests.+

Embrace the companionship of your pets as they are permitted outdoors at the premises, adding an extra dimension of

warmth and charm to your exclusive abode.+ Please feel free to contact our agency directly to organise a private

appointment.


